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Appellant, Ballenger & Associates, Inc., has filed in this court an agreed motion for

judgment pursuant to Tex. R. App. P. 42.1(a)(2). In the motion, the parties state that they "have

agreed to a settlement of all claims with respect to this appeal and the underlying trial court

litigation." The parties request that this court affirm the trial court's judgment as to Stuart A.

Forsyth; reverse the judgment as to BWS Land Services, Inc.; and remand the case against BWS

to the trial court so that an agreed judgment may be entered. We grant the parties' agreed

motion.



In accordance with the parties' request and without reaching the merits of the appeal, we

affirm in part and reverse and remand in part. The judgment of the trial court is reversed insofar

as it dismissed Ballenger's claims against BWS; Ballenger's claims against BWS are remanded

to the trial court for further proceedings so that the trial court may reconsolidate the affected trial

court cause numbers, CV17311 and CV14312, and enter an agreed judgment. In all other things,

the judgment of the trial court is affirmed.
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This court has considered Ballenger & Associates, Inc.'s agreed motion for judgment

pursuant to TEX. R. App. P. 42.1(a)(2). Therefore, in accordance with this court's opinion, the

judgmentof the trial court is reversedinsofaras it dismissed Ballenger's claimsagainstBWSLand

Services, Inc.; Ballenger's claims against BWS are remanded to the trial court for further

proceedings so that the trial court may reconsolidate the affected trial court cause numbers,

CV17311 and CV14312, and enter an agreed judgment. In all other things, the judgment of the

trial court is affirmed. The costs incurred by reason of this appeal are taxed against Ballenger &

Associates, Inc.


